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Announcements

● Copies of With One 
Voiceand Worship and 
Praise (about 100 of each) 
are available to borrow\ 
from the Synod office. 
Here’s a chance to try 
them out for a while 
before you decide to 
purchase them. 

● Copies of PROCESSION,
a worship magazine from 
ELCA are available in the 
synod office. 
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A Cause for Celebration

They came from within and without the city of Medicine Hat. Anglicans, Lutherans, and 
Roman Catholics gathered in the awesome gothic St. Patrick's Church to celebrate the 
fifth year of the Signing of the Covenant in Calgary by the three bishops of the 
respective churches. It was Sunday afternoon, October 21st.

The service resembled a Lutheran hymn sing. Check it out for yourself! "Lift High the 
Cross", "Shine Jesus, Shine", "Gather Us In", "Here I am, Lord", "Go, My Children, with 
My Blessing." The only one not in our hymnbooks was "Let There be Peace on Earth" 
and maybe we could include that for a future edition. We discovered a unity in the 
hymns as we all sang from the same page of the program. These hymns belong to us all.

Representing the three church bodies were a number of lay persons and clergy. Bishop 
Henry of the Calgary diocese of the Catholic Church delivered the homily. Pastor Barrett 
Scheske, Dean of the Southern Conference of the Alberta and NWT Synod represented 
the Lutheran Church, while The Venerable J. Barry Foster was there on behalf of the 
Anglican Church. Arriving late he was not part of the formal precession, he was not able 
to vest, so he spoke from the podium in his leather jacket! This did not detract from the 
very fact he was there and his presence was very much appreciated.

Selected lay persons of all three churches gave the prayers of the people, and the 
covenant bearers also presented the signed covenants from the local churches.

As impressive as the service was, with music supplied by the St. Patrick's choir and 
organist, as well as the formal part of the service, the most telling moment was relayed 
to me by one of our members. Standing behind a Catholic couple in the exchange of the 
peace, the man turned to face him with tears running down his cheeks and he said, "I 
never thought I'd see this moment when we could gather and worship together." To this 
my friend said, "And I wish my Catholic in laws could see this as well!"

It is said that the true theology of a church is revealed in the hymns that they sing and in 
the prayers that they pray. Just perhaps in a service such as this where we all shared our 
hymns and our prayers, we are more one than we can possibly know. Just perhaps for 
those who are concerned about our hymns, our liturgies, and our prayers as a 
worshipping community, that is where unity will come and where true unity already is.

--Submitted by Sid Nelson
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For Children

Today I am going to show you how I can draw. (Draw a picture making one large 
mistake; continue drawing to finish picture. Ask them what they think of the picture, 
what is wrong and how could we correct the picture.)

Now that we have erased that one line, our picture looks good and we can pretend that 
we never made that mistake.

Do you ever make a mistake in your life? Do you ever do something that makes you feel 
bad- something you know is wrong?

Do you know what you should do when you've done something wrong? You should go 
to God and ask Him to forgive you.

When we go to God in prayer, with our mistakes or things we have done wrong, he hears 
our prayer and will forgive us. As far as God is concerned, the mistake is erased.

We felt much better about our picture once we erased that line, and we will feel much 
better about ourselves when God forgives us and helps us to correct our mistakes.

Just as I took this eraser and fixed this picture, God will hear our prayers and pretend it 
never happened. God forgives us.

Dear Jesus,
Help us to come to you, in prayer, with our mistakes.
Amen

--Submitted by Chris Nojonen

Book Review

Marilyn Kay Stulken, With One Voice: A Reference Companion. Minneapolis, 
Augsburg-Fortress Press, 2000. 150 pp., $29.98.

What is a "Reference Companion"? It is a book to accompany a worship book, telling 
something of the people, stories, origins, and background of each selection in the 
worship book.

This Reference Companion opens with an eight-page introduction to With One Voice, 
describing its origins and reason for being published, its context as an LBW supplement, 
guidelines for using the liturgical material, and finally guidelines for the hymn and song 
section.

In the main section, Stulken describes each selection in the book, beginning with the 
liturgical selections. She uses the location of these liturgical songs to offer comment on 
the sources of the texts, and why they are still used in our worship.
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The book is full of interesting facts, which make singing of selections from WOV more 
interesting and personal. For example, we learn (#633) that Marty Haugen serves a 
United Church of Christ congregation in Minneapolis, and that this hymn can be made 
bi-seasonal simply by changing "soon he is born" in v. 1 to "now he is born". We hear 
that "Once in Royal David's City" (#643) has been sung as a processional carol at the 
King's College, Cambridge, Christmas Service of Lessons and Carols since 1918. We 
discover that until the 16th century, a manuscript of the text of #654, "Alleluia, Song of 
Gladness", was ceremonially buried at the beginning of Lent at Toul in France, with a 
full Requiem Mass, and that John Mason Neale, translator of the hymn, could read, 
write, and think in 20 languages. We learn that the tune to #661, "My Song is Love 
Unknown", was written on the back of a restaurant menu.

We learn that Charles Wesley (#669) wrote over six thousand hymns, Herbert Brokering 
(#674) wrote over 1000 hymn texts, and Fanny Crosby (#699) penned over 8500 Gospel 
hymns. You will read about John Ylvisaker, (#698) one of the most elusive and prolific 
Lutheran Church musicians in North America, and Jeremy Young (#706) composer of 
Setting Five, "Bread of Life".

There are interesting discoveries about African-American composers. We meet Eddie 
Bonnemere (#707), a mainstay of the jazz ministry at St. Peter's Lutheran Church in New 
York City for 30 years. And we learn that #731, "Precious Lord, Take My Hand", was 
written by gospel hymnwriter Thomas Dorsey (at one time known as "Georgia Tom", 
leader of the "Wildcats Jazz Band") after the death of his wife and child.

WOV has been justifiably praised for including World Music. You read that #712, 
"Listen, God is Calling" is often sung before the reading of the Holy Gospel in churches 
of Tanzania, with the people rising at the 3rd stanza. You learn that Britt Hallqvist, 
(#714) wrote the libretto for an opera based on the life of Norwegian Pietist leader Hans 
Nielsen Hauge. We learn too that #736, "By Gracious Powers", was the last poem 
written by Dietrich Bonhoeffer before his death in a Gestapo prison in Berlin. And #747, 
"Christ is Made the Sure Foundation", was sung at the weddings of both Princess 
Margaret in 1960 and Prince Charles and Diana in 1981.

The list of hymnological trivia goes on and on! The writer of #782, Joachim Neander, 
comes from Germany's Neander Valley, the place where in 1856 the skeleton of 
"Neanderthal Man" was discovered. Then you learn that William and Annabeth 
McLelland Gay, married in 1949, each year write a hymn tune and text as their 
Christmas greeting to their family and friends, of which #628 is one.

Here too you will find biographies of composers Franz Schubert (#617a), Taize 
composer Jacques Berthier (#640), Henry Purcell (#747), Julian of Norwich (#769), 
Gustav Holst (#797), and Charles Stanford (#802), as well as the sad story of 20th 
century German Lutheran composer Hugo Distler (#785).

You will also discover that WOV has CANADIAN CONTENT! Canadian contributions 
include those of Peter Davison and George Black (#799), Fred Polman (#631), Anglican 
Roland Palmer (#634) and Sylvia Dunstan, a United Church of Canada minister who 
died in 1993 (#739).

The Companion is cross-referenced with the Hymnal Companion to LBW, so that when 
biographies of persons have been included there, they are not duplicated here. And it is 
fascinating to read biographies of hymn writers, many of whom are still alive.
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There are several useful indices at the end: national origins of tunes; original language 
of the texts; authors, composers & sources; alphabetical listing of tunes; first lines & 
common titles. For the most part, these complement rather than duplicate the indices in 
the blue Pew Edition of WOV. This reviewer found one error: at #634, Stulken locates 
Roland Palmer as being retired at "Victoria City, Vancouver, British Columbia". 
Although the price is high, this is a "good buy". Put it in the church library, and use it 
when you introduce new hymns form WOV, telling the story of the song before you sing. 
Most of us will sing a new hymn with more interest and excitement if we know something 
of its writer and composer. 

--Submitted by Don Nevile 


